Extended Learning Programs

The mission of Extended Learning Programs is to provide highly effective educational experiences beyond school hours. We serve MNPS through direct and indirect services. Whether that is through one of our Extended Care sites, grant funded clubs, or community partners, we believe equity, quality, and opportunity are key to a robust extended learning experience.
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Hey friends! Thanks to so many people, the 2020-21 school year got off to a great start! We miss you and hope you are doing well!

Extended Learning Programs staff assisting with resource deployment

We’ve been busy assisting the district in deploying resources and devices all over Davidson County!
We’ve even tackled setting up computers for student use and working with the Pencil Foundation to be sure all students have materials for virtual learning! Way to go team MNPS ELP!

Enrichment

What are some fun summer things you’ve done? Some of our favorites are:
- Build a fort
- Create an obstacle course
- Visit the Nashville Zoo

Family Engagement

What are some ways you’ve been intentionally engaging as a family? Be sure to check out our Schoology and FlipGrid pages. We have lots of fun suggestions!

Virtual Learning

How is learning going? Are you tackling your assignments? Be sure to talk to your Navigator weekly!

Activities for home

Virtual Extended Care & Virtual Afterschool Clubs

Virtual Extended Care has launched! Here are the codes:
- K-2 Jump In! Access code: 7QHC-M39Q-7NVQJ
- Mighty Morphin 3-5 Graders Access code: 7WWK-6NMJ-H54J3R
- ELP All Stars: Pre-K code: elpallstars

Virtual Afterschool Clubs will launch September 8th! We have exciting things planned! Find out more from your teacher or Navigator!

Let us know how we’re doing! We want to hear from YOU!